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ebra helps companies
identify, locate and track
assets, transactions and
people with on-demand
specialty digital printing and
automatic identification solutions in
more than 100 countries around the
world. More than 90 percent of
Fortune 500 companies trust
innovative and reliable Zebra
printers, supplies, RFID products and
software to increase productivity,
improve quality, lower costs, and
deliver better customer service.



105DL.


QUICK SPECS









With
a durable and
reliable
 metal
construction,
105SL™

is the
choice for

experienced users that
a rugged printer
need

for common
industrial
applications


Resolution
203 dpi (8 dots/mm)
300 dpi (12 dots/mm)

Width
4.09" (104 mm)

Speed
203 dpi:

ZM400





The
next generation in the
legacy
 Stripe Series, the
S4M is an easy to use

metal printer that offers an

outstanding value for
 applications.
many


Resolution


203 dpi (8 dots/mm)
 enclosure and
Its metal
300 dpi (12 dots/mm)
 for multi-language
support
 make the ZM400 the 600 dpi (23.5 dots/mm)
printing
 for versatile, highchoice
speed
 printing in any type of Width
business.

4.09" (104 mm)


Speed

203 dpi


8" (203 mm)/sec

10" (254 mm)/sec

300 dpi:

300 dpi

8" (203 mm)/sec

8" (203 mm)/sec
600dpi




S4M

QUICK SPECS

4" (102 mm)/sec

QUICK SPECS

 Resolution
 203 dpi (8 dots/mm)

 300 dpi (12 dots/mm)
 Width

 4.09" (104 mm)

 Speed

203 dpi:

6" (152 mm)/sec
300 dpi:
6" (152 mm)/sec

QUICK SPECS
Resolution

ZM600

203 dpi (8 dots/mm)

With its competitive
electronic platform, the
Zebra
 2824 delivers high
quality barcode label

printing at 3.5 inches per

second and supports a

range of options and

accessories
for flexible
 solutions
printing






P120i

ZEBRA 2824


The Zebra P120i features dualsided card printing at an
affordable price!The Zebra P120i
is ideal for all standard ID card
applications, including access
control, membership and loyalty
cards, staff and student
identification plus gift cards. With
the dual-sided printing
configuration crowded card
designs are a thing of the past move barcodes, signature panels
and more to the back of the card,
freeing up space for enlarged
graphics and more content.With
a 300 dpi resolution and handy
USB interface, the Zebra P120i is
highly productive and highly costeffective.

300 dpi (12 dots/mm)

Width
6.6" (168 mm)

Speed
203 dpi
10" (254 mm)/sec
300 dpi
8" (203 mm)/sec

The ZM600 combines
ease of use with
enhanced productivity
and a rich set of
options, in a 6-inch
wide format.

Get the benefits and value
associated with Zebra with the
MZ220 economical receipt
printer. Each 2" width MZ220
printer can be a smart
assistant for any mobile receipt
printing application where you
need quick, simple receipts on
demand. Use 802.11g,
Bluetooth, IrDA or USB to
connect to a handheld or smart
phone device and produce
crisp, clear receipts!

MZ220

